
 Brown Men’s Rugby 
Weekly Match Report 

 
 

Saturday, September 4, 2021 

U.S. Military Academy (Army) Rugby Field  

West Point, New York 

 

Brown v. Army– Second XV 

 

Scoring Summary     Brown   Army 

First Half  

10 min Brown Try (Antonio Esteves’25 )  5 

 Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur’25)  2    

14 min Army Try         5 

16 min  Army Try        5  

First Ha1f       7   10  

7 

Second Half 

42 min  Army Converted Try       7 

  

46 min Brown Try (Raphael Lansonneur  5 

 Conversion (Raphael Lansonneur)  2     

Second Half      7   7  

 

Final Score:      14   17 

 

After a week of pre-season, Brown traveled to West Point, NY for a match with the U.S Military Academy’s 

Second XV. Army is a First Division Collegiate Rugby program and the athletes have been training for a 

month.  In addition to their fitness, West Point enjoys a very hard and physical style of play. Brown dressed 23 

players for this match and all were needed as Brown bent but did not break against Army’s physicality.   

 

In the first 10 minutes of play Brown used good set piece possession and space. First year #8, Antonio Esteves 

took advantage of a gap in the defense and scored Brown’s first try of the season with freshman Raphael 

Lansonneur converting for a 7-0 Brown advantage.  Army countered with two quick unconverted tries to go up 

10-7. 

 

This momentum shift energized Army and they kept Brown pinned in their half for the duration of the first half. 

As well, Brown players were getting banged up, forcing two first half substitutions due to Brown injuries. 

First, hooker and lineout thrower Adam Eberle’22 was replaced by Joe Al-Hasso’25 due to an ankle injury and 

then lock Oliver Bieling’25, possible concussion, was replaced by Jack Elliott’25 as the first half wound down. 

In spite of the pressure and replacements, Brown was very much in the game, trailing Army 10-7. 

 

Halftime allowed for some tactical substitutions and fresh legs to offset the week of two-a-day practices. The 

team also hydrated and took in coaching advice on how to right the ship in the second half. Senior scrum half 

Pete Smith was replaced by Dylan Lewis’25, #7 Matt Mitchell’24 moved to #8, replacing injured Antonio 

Esteves’25 and Jack Forgione’25, filled Mitchell’s flanker spot. 

 



In spite of halftime, within two minutes of the start of the second half Army took advantage of a Brown 

turnover and scored a converted try to suddenly have a 17-7 lead. But Brown came roaring back.4 minutes later. 

Brown fullback Raphael Lansonneur’25 came into the line sidestepping one defender and out running the rest of 

the Army backs for a try which he then converted to bring the Bears back within 3 points of Army. 

 

As fatigue set in, Brown substituted freely to replace banged up players and to give all available players some 

playing time, including Julian Hooten’24, Santiago Cortabarria’25, Jack Elliott’25 and James Horkan’25.  No 

further points were added. Army won the game 17-14 To this observer, Brown was handled physically 

throughout the match but had their chances and lost due to Brown mistakes rather than superior play by Army. 

The team was disappointed, but the match pointed up several areas of needed improvement and focus. 

 

Brown’s man of the match has to be Brown’s freshman fullback, Raphael Lansonneur who scored 9 of Brown’s 

14 points on a try and two conversions. All players and reserves were afforded playing time against Army. 

 

This upcoming Saturday, Brown travels to Norwich University in Northfield, VT for two matches, with the first 

match kicking off at 2:00 P.M. Go on line to Norwich University Rugby for the field location and directions.  

 

 

Brown Squad: 

 

1. Omar Al-Jendari’24 

2. Adam Eberle’22 

3. Dan Archer’23 

4. Ollie Corbett’24 

5. Oliver Beiling’25 

6. Chase Bekkerus’22 

7. Matt Mitchell’24 

8. Antonio Esteves’25 

9. Peter Smith’22 

10. Jon Kim’22 

11. Duncan Grant’22 

12. Campbell O’Conor’23 

13. JT Dyer’25 

14. Lucas Tay’23  

15. Raphael Lansonneur’25 

 

Reserves 

 Joe Al-Hasso’25- Hooker 

 Julian Hooten’24- Prop 

 Jack Forgione’25- Flanker 

 Santiago Cortabarria’25- Flanker 

 Jack Elliott’25- #8 

 Dylan Lewis’24- Scrum Half 

 James Horkan’25- Center 

 Max O’ Donahue – unable to play. Hamstring strain during warm-up. 

      


